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Quarterbacks (3)

There are no nationality requirements for players
designated as quarterbacks. Teams have the
option of dressing 2 quarterbacks and therefore
carrying a 43-man Game Roster and 45-man
Roster/Reserve List. (Section 8, sub-section 1 of
the CFL By-laws)
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Internationals (max 20)

An International player is is defined as one who is
not classified as a National player.
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Designated
Internationals (max 4)

Designated Imports are a subset designation of the
Imports dressed. A designated import may only
enter the game to replace another import player
(for one or more plays). If a designated import is to
enter the game, replacing a player not on the field,
the replaced player shall not be allowed to return to
the game. When a team dresses 20 International
players, 4 players shall be Designated Internationals.
When a team dresses 19 International players, 3
players shall be Designated Internationals. When a
team dresses 18 International players, 2 players
shall be Designated Internationals.

Reserve (2)

There are no nationality requirements for the
Reserve List.

1-Game Injured List
(unlimited)

Nationals (min 21)

A National player is one who:
(a) was a Canadian citizen at the time of signing his
first contract,
(b) was classified as a non-import prior to May 31,
2014,
(c) or was physically resident in Canada for an
aggregate period of five years prior to reaching the
age of 18.
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5

Salaries of players on the 1-game Injured List
while on the list count against the salary cap.
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6-Game Injured List
(unlimited)

9

Practice Roster
Increase (max 5)

Practice Roster expansion occurs 30 days after NFL
cutdown day and lasts for 30 days.

A

Standard Player
Contract

Players on the Game Roster, Reserve List and
Injured Lists must have a valid Standard Player
Contract. They can be transferred amongst these
roster slots without any change in contract.

B

Count Against
Salary Cap

C

Practice Agreement

44-Man Game Roster
A CFL team dresses 44 players for regular season
and playoff games. The 44-man roster must be set 1
hour before game time.

46-Man Roster
A CFL team carries 46 players on its active roster.
The 46-man roster is set 24 hours before game
time, and 1 hour before game time, 2 players are
assigned to the reserve list and do not dress for the
game. The 46-man roster receive a standard player
contract game cheque.

Salaries of players on the 6-game Injured List while
on the list do not count against the salary cap.
Teams have the opportunity to remove 2 players
during the season from the 6-game Injured List
before 6 games on the list is reached. A player
removed from the list early has his full salary during
his time on the list count against the salary cap.
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Practice Roster
(max 10)

Practice roster sizes are set at 10 players, consisting
of a minimum of 2 National players and a maximum
of 8 International players. A minimum of 1 National
player is required, and if the practice roster consists
of 7 players, a minimum of 2 National players are
required. These salaries count against the salary cap.
The salary negotiated for such an agreement may be
equivalent to the previous Standard Player Contract
salary negotiated. If a Practice Agreement provides
compensation equivalent to the minimum salary, the
player shall be entitled to all the benefits of a player
with a Standard Player Contract except post-season
compensation.

In order to practice with a club, a valid Practice
Agreement is required. Pratice Agreement players
may sign a Standard Player Contract with another
club provided they are placed on that club’s
46-man Roster prior to the team’s next game.
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